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For over 75 years the WA College of Agriculture-
Denmark has provided a caring and learning   

environment to nurture excellence and innovation 
in agricultural education. 



 
Our College 
 
The WA College of Agriculture-Denmark is centrally located 
to the township of Denmark in the beautiful coastal region 
of the Great Southern of Western Australia. It sits within a 
560 hectare dry land farm with Simmental stud and a 
commercial beef herd; a Holstein/Friesian commercial 
dairy herd; sheep flocks including Merino, Dohne,     
Corriedale and Poll Dorset breeds and a wine grape 
operation producing premium quality wines, organic 
and  conventional vegetable crops and a managed 
forestry asset producing fence posts and sawn timber 
products.  
 

College Mission 
 
The College mission is to develop in students the 
skills, knowledge and attitudes which enable them 
to undertake further education, gain employment 
and participate positively in society. 

 
Our Vision 
 
Is to be recognised as a leading provider of 
high quality education and training for the  
agricultural and related industries. Graduating 
students who have the necessary attributes 
to become successful citizens and contrib-
ute positively to Australian society and, in 
particular, to rural communities. 
 

Our Purpose is to 
 
Ensure that all members of the College 
community promote the values of learning, 
excellence, equity and care and that all  
students develop the knowledge, skills and 
confidence to achieve their individual poten-
tial and contribute to society. 
 
We will provide opportunities for students to 
develop knowledge, skills, values and under-
standings within the context of rural industries 
and provide them with opportunities to achieve 
nationally recognised vocational qualifications 
and secondary graduation. All of our students will 
be provided with the opportunities to assist them 
to access employment or further their education. 
 

Our Program 
 
Together with committed staff, excellent facilities and 
a well ordered environment the College aims to teach 
students to reach their full potential and the education 
program is geared to support all levels of student    
aptitude. 
 
WA College of Agriculture-Denmark graduates have a 
well documented history of gaining employment opportu-
nities upon graduation or entry into their preferred course 
of study at TAFE or university level.  
 
The College also has a successful rate of students winning 
scholarships at both a state and national level, a reputation 
the College is justly proud of.   

 

The College  

Overview 
 

The Annual Report    

provides parents and 

those with an interest in 

the College, information 

about the highlights and 

operation of the Western 

Australian College of  

Agriculture – Denmark 

for the year ending 31st 

December 2015. 

 

Rachel  O’Dell, proudly holds the 

trophy for Best Young Judge    

Merino Fleece Judging  Champion. 
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Principal’s 
Report 
2015 was once again a very successful year for the WA College of 
Agriculture- Denmark on many fronts, our student numbers are 
strong, student achievements very good and there has been a 
number of building programs initiated in what can only be      
described as difficult economic times. The future of the College 
looks very promising. 
 
Our ATAR students performed extremely well in their examina-
tions, Rachel Darwin achieved a score of 97.4, the highest ever 
achieved by a student attending an Agricultural College and the 
College made the list of top 50 WACE Schools coming in at 26th 
and again the first Agricultural College to make this list. This is an 
outstanding achievement and recognition of the work the stu-
dents put in, our teaching staff and the program the College has 
in place. To further enhance our ATAR program we added a fifth 
subject, Biology to our list of subjects offered in 2015, a move we 
are confident will assist our students to achieve higher scores and 
attain their university goals. 
 
In terms of overall student numbers we started the year off with 
130 students, another record year for us and realistically around 
the top end we would like to be and a number that relies heavily 
on a significant portion of day students attending. 
 
In an attempt to increase our residential numbers the College 
sought assistance from the Great Southern Development Com-
mission and Royalties for Regions funding to build a new dormi-
tory block and residential office which has been successful and 
we are hopeful that construction will begin in 2016. 
 
Residential students numbered 90 with the remaining 40         
students’ day students. The other significant statistic is that 45% 
of the students were girls a proportion that continues to rise. 
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Early in the Year the College elected the Co-captains of the 
school. Prefects are elected by their peers and the staff and    
College Captains are selected from this group. 2015 saw the elec-
tion of Sam LeBreton and Michaela Hendry to these prestigious 
roles. Both students set a high standard and were outstanding 
role models for the student body. Their graduation speech was 
memorable for all who attended. 
 
Throughout the year, the College was engaged in a range of activ-
ities that are designed to add important variety and breadth to 
the educational program we deliver. In Term 1 students once 
again participated in a 3-day sports carnival between all of the 
WA Colleges of Agriculture at Harvey where the emphasis is on 
involvement rather than winning. This carnival is now the only 
formalized opportunity on the calendar for students at the      
various agricultural colleges to interact and enjoy each other’s 
company in a less competitive environment and is really valued 
by students.  
 
Another opportunity for our students to meet and socialize with 
other students, this time from outside the WA College of Agricul-
ture system, is Country Week in the last week of Term 2. This year 
the College took 3 teams, boys and girls volleyball and girls      
basketball. All teams acquitted themselves well with the boys’ 
volleyball playing off for top place and unfortunately coming a 
close second. Countryweek continues to be a highlight for those 
students that attend and valued by them although we are hoping 
for greater student involvement in 2016.   
 
A school-authorized work experience placement for Year 11’s and 
12’s and a Study Tour for Year 10’s around the South-West of WA 
were offered as alternatives to Country Week. 
 
For the seventh consecutive year, the College entered the Black-
wood Marathon with a student team and a staff team. Students 
put a lot of work into preparing for the ‘Blackwood’ which is ex-
tremely competitive and although unsuccessful again this year a 
great time was had by all that participated and both staff and 
students are eagerly awaiting next year’s event.  
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Matthew Rowbottom was our guest speaker on the day and while 
he is heavily into technology and has just completed his thesis on 
the use of drones to monitor the growth of pasture biomass on 
dairy farms, his speech centered around that other very im-
portant….people.  
 
While the focus of the College is often on the academic or voca-
tional outcomes achieved by our students, our students and their 
parents attach just as much importance to the College’s residen-
tial program and the outcomes it provides. We regularly receive 
feedback from parents about the positive changes they have no-
ticed in their son or daughter since they have moved into resi-
dence and they have the added benefit of being able to make 
lifelong friendships with students from around the state in their 
time here. 
 
Kelli Gillies was successful in securing the role as residential man-
ager and ably supported by her residential team set about ener-
gizing the activities on offer to students. The residential program 
is packed with recreational opportunities from surfing through to 
camping and music as well as providing advice and support with 
lifestyle choices such as drugs, alcohol and driving and is a 
strength of our College. 
 
The biggest project undertaken at the College in recent times is 
our robotic dairy. After a long drawn out process, construction 
finally began mid-year with completion now scheduled for early 
2016. While it has been a long time coming, it will be a terrific 
facility that will take us to the forefront of the dairy industry in 
this state and I am confident provide our students with educa-
tional and employment opportunities for many years to come. 
We eagerly look forward to its completion and milking our first 
cows in this dairy. 
 
Finally a special thank you to all staff, no matter what their role at 
the College they have made a significant contribution to the lives 
of our students and their dedication and commitment have en-
sured students gained the best possible outcomes from their time 
at the College. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The College continued its strong involvement in a number of 
agricultural shows around the state, including Wagin Woolo-
rama, the Perth Royal Show and the Albany Show. Student inter-
est and involvement in these shows is exceptional, as is the com-
mitment of staff that assist with the training and preparation. 
The shows provide students with a range of benefits including 
invaluable industry involvement, while there are promotional 
benefits for the College because of the outstanding way the stu-
dents invariably represent the College.  
 
This year the College won the prestigious Agricultural Schools 
Trophy for the eighteenth consecutive year at the Perth Royal 
Show. Students also participated in the Farm Skills competition 
this year which runs just prior to the show. Denmark came 1st 
and 3rd in this competition in an exciting result with students 
keen to participate again next year to defend their title.  
 
Rachel O’Dell once again proved her versatility and talent in the 
judging ring winning a state title in the Merino Sheep Judging 
and the opportunity to represent WA for the national title in 
Tasmania in 2016. 
  
It is important to recognize that while the range of extracurricu-
lar activities listed above undeniably add richness to the overall 
program delivered at the College, they are ‘extras’ and cannot 
happen without the support of dedicated staff. I would like to 
express my thanks to all College staff who continue to work 
‘beyond the call of duty’ in an effort to provide our students with 
a more engaging, enjoyable and rewarding educational program.  
 
The College’s biggest promotional activity for the year is our 
Open Day. This year the weather was kinder and steadily im-
proved throughout the day. While numbers are always difficult 
to count we estimate around 700 people took the opportunity to 
visit the College this year, an outstanding result for us and many 
positive comments were received from those who attended. 
Students have always been proud to attend the day and show off 
their skills and the College and this year was no exception. 
 
The College once again teamed with the Department of Agricul-
ture and Food (DAFWA) in Albany to present a Primary Aware-
ness Day at the College. Following Open Day on the Tuesday 
after with displays already set up, this is the ideal time for us to 
open our College to schools from throughout the district and 
with our students on leave the impact on our day program is 
minimal.  
 
Some of our students who live locally did give of their time to act 
as guides and 300 students joined us to get an insight into a 
range of agricultural enterprises and issues impacting on agricul-
ture in 2015. The day concluded with a sausage sizzle luncheon 
and while hectic and an exhausting  two and a half hours for 
those staff presenting, all involved felt the exercise worthwhile 
and worth repeating again in 2016, unfortunately this is the last 
year DAFWA will be involved.  
 
Graduation is our most important day of the year and this year 
44 Year 12 students graduated with 93% achieving their Western 
Australian Certificate of Education (WACE) and 98% also achiev-
ing a Certificate 2 in Agriculture both key achievement targets 
for our students. 



 

The College had several key priorities in 2015 

which included: 

 

 Continue to improve literacy and numeracy outcomes. 
 

 Maintain a 100+ student enrolment for 2015 
 

 Participation in available School Curriculum and 
 Standards Authority and VET awards 
 

 Involvement in agricultural shows and 
 competitions. 
 

 Positive presentation of the College grounds and 
 facilities. 
 

 Promotion of College through media and  
 school visits. 
 

 Engaging and supportive educational and 
 residential programs. 
 

 Maintain College standards and values. 
 

 Professional development of staff. 
 

 Student achievements: 
 90% of students attain WACE 
 90% of students attain a Certificate II 
 in Agriculture 
 

 Continue to support students and staff 
 in preparation for Stage 2 and Stage 3 

 WACE exams. 
 

 Improve attendance rates 
 

 Continue to develop and support initiatives 
 to increase girls’ and boys’ engagement,  

 retainment and wellbeing at the College. 
 Equine Program 

 Year 10 and Year 11 Extension Program 
 Stage 3 ATAR Program. 

 
 

Secondary Attendance Rates  
 

Note: Care must be exercised when interpreting the fol-
lowing data as it may refer to small student numbers and 

therefore the attendance rates may be volatile. 

College  

Priorities 
 

The College’s Key      

Performance Measures 

was to ensure:  

 

  Achievement of 

WACE Certificate II in 

Agriculture. 

 

 Complete sufficient 

WACE courses to be 

eligible for an ATAR. 

 

 Improve attendance 

rates. 

 

 Yr10 Yr11 Yr12 

2014 92% 97% 96% 

2015 96% 93% 94% 

State 2015 85% 87% 89% 
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Industry Qualifications 
 
In 2015 the following industry qualifications were delivered 
at the College: 
 

 

 AHC10210 Certificate I in AgriFood Operations 

 AHC20110 Certificate II in Agriculture 

 AUR20705 Certificate II in Automotive Mechanical 

 AUR20512 Certificate II in Automotive Servicing 

 Technology 

 MEM20105 Certificate II in Engineering 

 AHC20310 Certificate II in Production  

 Horticulture 

 AHC21010 Certificate II in Conservation 

 and Land Management 

 FPI20111 Certificate II in Forest Growing 

 and Management 

 AHC21410 Certificate II in Wool         

 Handling 

 AHC21310 Certificate II in Shearing 

 21908VIC Certificate II in Equine  

 Industry. 

 

 

Partnerships 

 
Great Southern Institute of Technology also    

delivered the following qualifications to some of 

our Year 11 and 12 students in 2015 through VET 

profile hours: 

 

 SIT20207 Certificate II in Hospitality 

 SFI10111 Certificate II in Aquaculture 

 

 
 

 

Training  

Achievement 
 

The diversity of industry 

training at the College is 

one of the major          

attractions for students 

wishing to attend the 

College.   
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Deputy Principal’s 

Report 
 

Certificate II in Agriculture 

Student attainment of a Certificate II in Agriculture, along with 
the attainment of WACE, remains a key achievement target for 
students at WACoA, Denmark.  In 2015, 43 of the 44 graduating 
Year 12 students achieved a Certificate II in Agriculture, continu-
ing a very positive high achievement trend.  

 

Training and Achievement  

 

 

  Year 12 Students % Achieving Cert II in Agriculture 

2006 43 98% 

2007 26 96% 

2008 39 100% 

2009 38 97% 

2010 34 88% 

2011 27 100% 

2012 31 100% 

2013 41 98% 

2014 25 88% 

2015 44 98% 

Qualification 
No. Enrolled in 

Qualification 
No.  
Completed 

Qualification 

AHC10110 Cert I in AgriFood    
Operations 

35 27 

AHC20110 Cert II in Agriculture 44 43 

AHC20310 Cert II in Production 
Horticulture 

40 26 

AHC21010 Cert II in Conserva-
tion and Land Management 

13 13 

FPI20111 Cert II in Forest     
Growing and Management 

9 8 

AUR20512 Cert II in Automotive 
Servicing Technology 

20 11 

AUR20705 Cert II in Automotive 
Mechanical 

3 2 

MEM20105 Cert II in  

Engineering 

18 16 

21908VIC Cert II in Equine       
Industry 

9 6 

SIT20213 Cert II in Hospitality 14 14 

SFI20111Cert II in Aquaculture 6 6 

Summary of 2015 VET Achievement  

Full Certificate Achievement 

Total Graduates: 44 
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Kevin Osborne 

Deputy Principal 

 

Summary of 2015 VET Achievement  
 
In 2015 77% of our Year 10 cohort successfully completed a   Cer-
tificate I in AgriFood Operations.  This was a pleasing result after 
several years of lower than expected completion rates for this 
qualification: 65% in 2014, 60% in 2011, 44% in 2012, and 50% 
in 2013.   
 
Our 2015 Year 12 cohort graduated with an average of 3.5 
Certificate II level industry qualifications each. 
 
In April 2015 the College was granted approval by the 
Training Accreditation Council to deliver a Certificate III in 
Agriculture.  It is hoped that the College will deliver its 
first Certificate III in Agriculture qualification in 2016. 
 
2015 was the last year the College was permitted to 
deliver AUR20705 Certificate II in Automotive Mechani-
cal.  This qualification has now been superseded and 
the College has decided to deliver in its place the 
AUR20512 Automotive Servicing Technology.   

 
The Certificate II in Shearing is one of the most de-
manding of the Level II certificates delivered at the 
College and one that very few students have the 
skills to achieve.  In 2015 we did not have any 
students who achieved the qualification. 
 
 

Major Awards/Achievements 
 
2015 VET Dux was awarded to Bradley Dorrell. 
 

 

Client Satisfaction Surveys 
 

The College continued to survey widely as part of 
its AQTF requirements and continuous improve-

ment processes.  In 2015 all surveys were complet-
ed electronically.   

 
2015 AQTF Student Survey (for all industry areas) 

 
2015 Staff Satisfaction Survey 

 
2015 Year 10, 11 and 12 WACoA Student Survey 

 
2015 Parent Survey 

 
 

2015 Graduate Destination Data 
 

As part of its continuous improvement process the College 
continues to track the career destinations of our graduates in 

the year following their departure.  This information helps to 
inform us whether our education and training program is still 

continuing to meet the needs of the majority of our      stu-
dents. 
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Training and Achievement  

Number of Certificates Completed 
Student Numbers 

Level II Certificates 

Student Numbers 

Level I, II, and III Certificates 

1 1 1 

2 6 6 

3 17 8 

4 12 14 

5 6 9 

6 2 4 

7   2 

Total Certificates Achieved 154 176 

Achievement of Multiple Level II and Level I, II and III Certificates 

EMPLOYMENT APPRENTICESHIP/ 

TRAINEESHIP 

FULL-TIME 
TAFE 

UNIVERSITY LOOKING FOR 
WORK 

TOTAL 

Graduates 
AGRICULTURE 

RELATED 
NON-

AGRICULTURE 
RELATED 

Number Per 
cent 

Num-
ber 

Per 
cent 

Number Per 
cent 

Num-
ber 

Per 
cent 

Num-
ber 

Per 
cent 

Num-
ber 

Per 
cent 

  

8 

  

  

18% 

  

6 

  

14% 

  

11 

  

25% 

  

3 

  

7% 

  

12 

  

27% 

  

4 

  

9% 

  

44 

2015 Graduate Destination Data  

N.B. ‘Agriculture Related Employment’ is any employment that has any link to the agricultural industry. 

   i.e. On-farm work 
    Farm machinery sales 
    Rural merchandise 
    Shearing and wool handling 
    Other agriculture services 

A Year 12 student works on an   

engine in the state of the art Trade      

Training Centre. 
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Residential 

Campus 

 

The College is home to 

some 110 boarding         

students who receive 24 

hour care. Boys and girls 

from Years 10 to 12 are 

cared for by a team of    

experienced residential  

supervisors once the 

school day has finished.   

 

The Residential Manager fosters 

frequent contact with parents to 

ensure your child’s care between 

home and college is seamless. 
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Residential     
Manager’s  

Report 
 
When I was appointed to the position of Residential Manager, my 
role commenced together with new students and existing staff 
during the Orientation Weekend of 2015.  I am a local Denmark 
resident and live on campus during the working week and return 
home to our farm in Bow Bridge/Tingledale when not on call. My 
youngest daughter is also a student at the College.   
 
Student Wellbeing and Health 
 
Student wellbeing and mental health support was provided 
throughout the year. The Education Department Psychologist 
met with an increasing amount of students during a limited time 
allocation (once per week) and the College would like to see this 
time allocation increased in 2016.  Managing the needs of some 
students continued to be challenging in 2015. Mental Health and 
wellbeing continues to be a focus for the residential manager and 
residential staff in providing high-level care and supervision for 
students.   
 
Student participation in the learning program at the College 
needs at times to be considered separately from the suitability of 
residence and as such the issue of parents/guardians providing 
accurate information to the College regarding mental health   
issues is imperative. 
 
Boarding school nutrition is often associated with weight gain, 
weight loss, behavioural issues and skin problems. Our kitchen 
staff continues to offer high quality meals produced from quality 

Residential Campus 

produce. We have commenced the process of phasing out food 
that provides little nutritional value such as white flour based 
products, high sugar content and processed food and we are 
providing some nutritional information for the food we serve and 
have been introducing more complex carbohydrates, proteins 
and vegetables. Residential Supervisors have provided some im-
promptu cooking lessons on their weekend shift around food 
preparation, working alongside students—providing a rewarding 
activity and adding a life skill.  
 
Residential Activities – Semester 1 
 
The residential camp was held at Peaceful Bay where students 
and staff camped out under the stars at the Peaceful Bay Caravan 
Park.  Students enjoyed beach sports as well as fishing and swim-
ming.  The annual camp provides the opportunity for students to 
relax and enjoy each other’s company away from the College.   
 
A trip to Perth by 18 male students and 2 staff members to enjoy 
a day on the Leeuwin sailing ship,  a visit to AqWA - The Aquarium 
of Western Australia and Great Escape Water Park and High 
Ropes Course, was enjoyed by all. The students were welcomed 
by the Salter Point Sea Scouts and had use of their wonderful 
facilities over that weekend. Students climbed out on the bow-
sprit, and approximately 10 students sat on the webbing before 
returning to the deck. Lunch was provided on-board and students 
were given a tour of the Leeuwin and learned how to complete 
the flaking (laying ropes in preparation to set sail) on the deck. 
The ship headed back to Fremantle port where they disembarked.  
Students then headed off to the Maritime Museum where the 
group split into two. One group toured the Oberon class subma-
rine — HMAS Ovens, while the others explored the museum.  
 
A number of residential activities were held throughout the year 
including sports (both at association level and informally), music, 
dance or art, water based activities such as scuba, skipper’s ticket, 
kayaking, sailing or fishing.  Students who took up the opportuni-
ty to be involved in these activities gained valuable skills and 
some received a qualification. We will continue to offer these 
activities and encourage students to get involved.  
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Bullying No Way!  
 
The fifth National Day of Action against Bullying and Vio-
lence was held on Friday, 20 March 2015. This conversation 
is an ongoing one with regard to our no tolerance stance 
on bullying. The day provided a focus for all schools to say 
Bullying. No Way! and to strengthen our existing every-
day message that bullying and violence at school and in 
fact, anywhere is not okay at any time. The College has 
registered and is part of a growing nationwide move-
ment to “Take a Stand Together” against bullying and 
violence.  
 
Harvey Sports Carnival 
 
The combined agricultural college’s sports carnival 
was held over the weekend of 20-22 March 2015. 
The squad was female dominant, 25 girls and 10 
boys with the College coming third overall. 
 
ANZAC Day – 100th Commemoration 
 
On Saturday the 25 April 2015, more than 200 
dawn services across the length and breadth 
of the State began the commemoration cel-
ebrations marking 100 years since Gallipoli. 
All     students who stayed in residence for 
the Anzac Day long weekend attended 
both the dawn     service and the Anzac 
Day parade in Denmark, with 35 stu-
dents plus staff participating. Students 
laid a wreath for both services. Our 
students looked magnificent in their 
uniform representing the      College 

proudly and in significant numbers.  
 

On Sunday evening, students visited Al-
bany and were treated to an awe-

inspiring and imaginative series of moving 
projections on Albany’s most historic build-

ings. From the departure of the first convoy, 
the series of free projections shared with 

viewers the journey taken by soldiers from 
Albany, on to Ceylon and then to Cairo and up 

to the first real battle engagement at Gallipoli.  
 

Red Shield Appeal 2015 - 30-31 May, 2015 
 

Each year the College participates in the annual 
Salvation Army Red Shield appeal school challenge 

to raise money to support those in need. For resi-
dential students it was a      commitment of 2-3 

hours on one of those days and proved a rewarding 
experience for those involved.  The students raised a 

generous $2,225.30.   
 

Country Week 
 

Staff and 23 students boarded the coach, looking for-
ward to a week of sport and fun activities as participants 

at Country Week 2015.  Day 1 started off with a fun filled 
opening ceremony     followed by a fantastic win for our 

girls’ volleyball team coached by Doug Thompson. Girls’ 
basketball and boys’ volleyball both struggled in their first 

games but did not go down without a fight. After each day of Pg.12 
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Residential Campus 

Kelli Gillies 

Residential Manager 

Blackwood Marathon 
 
October’s end saw students competing in the Blackwood Mara-
thon. Teams comprised runner-Kyle Ricetti, canoeist-Jake Konda-
kov, swimmer- Casey Perkins, cyclist- Kevin Mead and horse rider- 
Danielle Perkins, who competed on behalf of the College.  
 
The Blackwood Marathon is an annual relay race based on the 
marathon of classic Greece; consisting of five stages, running, 
canoeing, swimming, horse riding and cycling. The aim is to take a 
message from Boyup Brook to Bridgetown by a series of team 
members with different transport methods that pass on a num-
bered bib from one team member to the next. The event is open 
to all types of competitors ranging from Olympians such as Shane 
Gould and Robert De Castella, to those who compete in a more 
casual way. Bernie Wong and Eric Bogensperger were our Black-
wood Marathon team organisers for the event assisted by Debbie 
Perkins. 
 
Raising Awareness  
 
The Colour Run, also known as the Happiest 5k on the Planet, is a 
unique paint race that celebrates healthiness, happiness and indi-
viduality. Now the single largest event series in the world, this is 
the second Colour Run that our girls have competed in and they 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 12 of our girls headed off with 
staff for the weekend where there were also treated to movies 
and a Masquerade Ball in the park. 
 
End of Year Camp 
 
Cheynes Beach is a favourite for our students and we headed out 
there again at the end of 2015. Cheynes Beach is a protected 
cove, with aqua blue waters and sparkling white sands. Like much 
of the region, the area is undeveloped and virtually unspoilt.  
Offering little opportunity for agricultural development this part 
of the world is filled with these small undisturbed sanctuaries 
that hug the coast and provide a stunning backdrop for a camping 
expedition. Home to various marsupials including Quenda, Ring 
Tail Possum and numerous species of birds, it is not uncommon 
to have to share quarters with the local wildlife.  
 
The hills that are strewn with polished granite boulders and the 
green foliage and crystal waters make for a unique and memora-
ble place to visit that will provide some downtime and memories 
for our students and staff.  
 

sports, we headed back to the accommodation for a swim and a 
relaxing hot spa. We even beat Harvey Ag College at a game of 
spa volleyball.  
 
The girls volleyball team finished 8th in the competition; the 
team rallying all week. The girl’s basketball team played some 
great sport all week; playing off for 7/8 they went down by 3 
points. The boys volleyball team played in the grand final up 
against Merredin who made it through the week undefeated.  
Over 3,500 students competed from country Western Australia; 
with sport and new friendships everyone is a winner.  
 
Residential Activities – Semester 2 
 
We were delighted to be able to accept an offer to take four stu-
dents, Michaela Hendry, Sam Le Breton, Kyffin Hammond-Chate 
and Jai Marsden to an intimate talk by His Holiness the 14th Dalai 
Lama of Tibet on June 15. Hosted on- campus by the UWA      
Student Guild, the Dalai Lama’s talk “The Importance of Educa-
tion” was a unique opportunity to hear His words of wisdom and 
be in His presence. It was an enriching and enlightening experi-
ence for our students.  
 
Students and staff travelled to Perth to join the crowds to watch 
the Eagles -v- Hawthorn. The Eagles had nothing to show after 
Saturday night’s absorbing battle with Hawthorn at a wet and 
wild Paterson’s Stadium, except perhaps even more admirers.  
 
Students enjoyed rugby, Zumba, TAFE music and the very well 
attended woodwork class. There were some very impressive piec-
es to come out of this class and some were made available for 
display at Open Day.  
 
On the 12 August a group of students went to Great Southern 
Grammar to observe and consider the option of our school 
putting forward a team to be involved in inter-school debating. 
Getting involved in these activities is a great way for students to 
enjoy residential time and to get to know each other better out-
side the College environment.  
 
Jon McMillan from Community Policing visited the College regu-
larly to keep the students up-to-date with laws that affect them. 
The first information forum covered social media, instagram, sex-
ting and on-line activity and how the law applies to those activi-
ties. Talks included how such activities relates to our students as 
minors and to our students who are reaching the age of 18.  
 
Outward Bound – Navigator – September 2015 holidays  
 
Year 10 student Casey Perkins attended the annual Outward 
Bound Navigator course sponsored by the Lions Club and Den-
mark Community Foundation during the September school holi-
days. This opportunity is made available every year.  The 12-day 
Navigator Challenge provides an opportunity to stretch limits, 
exploring the wilderness regions of Australia. It is aimed at devel-
oping leadership skills and makes a great addition to a student’s 
resume. Through adventure, laughter and some one-on-one with 
the wilderness, the program aims to increase personal motivation 
and confidence and provides our students with the skills to map 
their journey of self-discovery. 
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Farm 

Practice 
Students competed in 

shearing and wool        

handling, parading, stock 

preparation and judging; 

farm skills and led steer 

competitions...to name a 

few.  Highlights from these 

events included: 

 

Coming 1st and 3rd in the Farm 
Skills competition at the Perth 
Royal Show. 

 

Two students winning trips to  
Sydney and Tasmania for Junior 
Judging State Competitions. 

 

Junior Champion Bull and Heifer 
at two local shows, in addition to 
many more stock, fleece and   

student awards. 
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Farm Manager’s  

Report 
 

Season 2015 proved to be a very challenging one with 720mm of 
rainfall; 350mm coming in the months of May to August – leading 
to a very cold wet winter period.  Prior to this we re-seeded 
150ha of the College Farm with clover and rye as a major farming 
activity to improve pasture species and production.  400 tonnes 
of lime was applied to help raise the soil PH levels leading to 
many good training hours for student’s tractor operational skill 
development. 
 
Farm staff worked in with adjacent farmers to add a much more 
comprehensive skill and training programme, with 500 calves 
being marked off-site and over 1,000 lambs as well, comple-
menting an already excellent training program. 
 
Agricultural shows and the College’s representation at these 
ranged across the complete year, taking in Wagin Woolorama, 
Beverley Show, Brunswick Cattle Camp, Albany Show and the 
Perth Royal Show. 
 
Pasture development is an important part of our farming opera-
tions with the College producing Round Bale silage and hay for 
stock use during the non-growing months. Some of our silage 
produced was tested at 16% protein which was extremely pleas-
ing considering the difficult production season we faced; 850 
round bales of silage were produced and 300 rolls of hay cut off 
106Ha of pasture. 
 
The College produced 1396 Kg of sheep meat and 1390 Kg of 
beef, plus 1328 Kg of processed meat prepared through the 
Slaughter/Butchershop on farm. The meat was produced from  
15 steers and 134 lambs.  
 

Farm Practice 

Fred Knight 

Farm Manager 

The net return from our major stock enterprises included: 
 

 

 

Stock numbers on hand at 31 December 2015 included: 

 

 

 

The College constructed a fully enclosed hot house in the Produc-
tion Horticulture section, allowing students to become more   
actively involved in this area. Produce to the value of $6,000 was 
sold during the year with $1,500 also supplied to the College 
kitchen. The College also produced $6,500 worth of wine from 
the College’s viticulture section; making both these areas an im-
portant part of the College’s farming operation.  

 

Beef $87,000 

Sheep $67,000 

Dairy $196,000 

Dairy Animals 215 

Commercial Beef Herd 138 

Simmental Stud Animals 78 

Sheep 1,150 

Alpacas 6 

College Lease Horses 8 
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Curriculum Achievements 
 

Forty three Year 12 students completed the year and 
attended the College’s Graduation Ceremony on the 
20th November 2015.  
 
Forty of these students achieved secondary    
graduation and the Western Australian Certificate 
of Education  
 
= 93% graduation rate with the School            
Curriculum and Standards Authority (SCSA).  
 
This is an improvement on the 88%            
graduation rate of 2014.  
 
Three students did not achieve a C grade 
average or better across 16 course units 
(or equivalent) and, as a result, were not 
eligible for the WACE. 
 
A choice of four learning programs was 
made available for students at         
transition into Year 12: 
 
 Agricultural Studies 
 

 Vocational program (Agriculture 
 pathway) 

 
 Vocational program (Agricultural 

 Trades pathway) 
 

 Stage 3 Australian Tertiary  
 Admissions Rank (ATAR) program. 

 
The four pathways consisted of a combina-

tion of upper school Courses of Study and a 
number of vocational education and training 

packages. 

Studies 

Curriculum 
 

Whilst the College      

delivers a broad general 

education to Year 10, 11 

and 12 students, it has a 

clear focus on vocational 

education and training in 

a variety of agricultural 

and allied industries. 
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Head of Studies 

Report 
 
Students can achieve secondary graduation and the Western Aus-
tralian Certificate of Education (WACE) from the School Curricu-
lum and Standards Authority; and also have the opportunity to 
be awarded nationally recognised certificates to Level II in a vari-
ety of industry areas. This allows for easy transition into post-
secondary certificate/diploma courses, apprenticeships, train-
eeships or directly into employment. 
 
Upon meeting pre-determined assessment benchmarks, the 
more academic students are able to pathway directly into Curtin 
University, to complete a three year Bachelor of Business Degree 
in a number of agricultural disciplines. Students intending to 
study at tertiary level can also complete external Curriculum and 
Standards Authority examinations to achieve an Australian     
Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR). A number of W.A. College of 
Agriculture – Denmark graduates are now studying or have stud-
ied Animal Science, Agricultural Science, Agribusiness, Equine 
Management and Environmental Science at universities in West-
ern Australia, New South Wales, South Australia and Victoria. 
  
The Agricultural Trades Program is for students who are seeking 
an apprenticeship, pre-apprenticeship or career in the automo-
tive or engineering trade areas. The program also includes some 
training and development of practical agricultural skills and expe-
riences on the College farm. It also involves a more significant 
time allocation for workshop subjects (Automotive and Metals & 
Engineering) than is available with the Agricultural Studies and 
Vocational Program (Agricultural pathway).  
 
Agricultural Trades students were also required to study one unit 
of Animal Production Systems and Plant Production Systems in 
2015. Unfortunately these units were a repeat of units completed 

Studies and Curriculum  

in Year 11 but the College was able to include work with the Rural 
Skills online program. Rural Skills Online is a web based learning 
management system which provides delivery and assessment of 
some of the underpinning knowledge of the Certificate II in Agri-
culture (AHC10). Some practical skills development also occurred 
during these sessions. 
  
Nine students completed the Agricultural Trades Program in 
2015. A number of these students will be moving into metal fabri-
cation and automotive apprenticeships in 2016. Unfortunately, 
two trade’s students did not achieve the WA Certificate of Educa-
tion in 2015. The Agricultural Trades pathway involves less Cours-
es of Study, so it is imperative that students aim for C+ grades in 
all their subjects. 
  
 

 
 
 
 

Year 12 Agricultural Studies 

English   1C, 1D or 2A, 2B 
Maths    1D, 1E or 2A, 2B or 3A 
3B 
Animal Production  
Systems   2A, 2B  
Plant Production  
Systems    2A, 2B  
Workplace Learning 
(Cert. II in Agriculture)  
  

2 Options from: 
Automotive, Metals & Engineering, For-
estry, Conservation & Land Management, 
Equine, Hospitality, Horticulture or Study  
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The Vocational stream (Agricultural Pathway) has been very    
successful in recent years. It was designed for those students 
wishing to study more practical, less academic subjects 
(development of practical skills and design and technology and 
primary industry skills). The Vocational stream (Agricultural path-
way) is recommended to those who do not have university aspira-
tions and   intend to gain an apprenticeship, undertake further 
training or join the workforce upon leaving the College.  Unfortu-
nately, only two students selected this programme in 2015.        
An innovative and creative College timetable enabled the         
students to complete many of the required units with the Agricul-
tural Trade students whilst still maintaining the integrity of the 
Vocational Program (Agricultural Pathway).  
 
 The Year 12 Agricultural Studies Program is recommended to 
those students who have university aspirations or a history of 
solid academic performance. This pathway also provides the   
opportunity for students to achieve an Australian Tertiary Admis-
sions Rank (ATAR) by completing external SCSA stage 2 exams or a 
combination of stage 2 and stage 3 exams. Stage 2 exams have 
been optional over the past two years and no WACoA – Denmark 
Stage 2 student elected to complete these exams in 2015. This is 
unfortunate as data indicates that in each of the previous five 
years the WA College of Agriculture-Denmark students performed 
better in Stage 2 ATAR exams than like schools and were superior 
to the State mean (Raw exam mark and Standardised exam mark) 
in Animal Production Systems, Plant Production Systems and Eng-
lish. WACoA Denmark students have also achieved the highest 
State raw exam mark for Stage 2 Animal Production Systems and 
Stage 2 Plant Production Systems each year during that five year 
period. However, students felt that the scaling of Stage 2 courses 
made the achievement of a competitive ATAR score difficult.  
  
Sixteen Year 12 students enrolled and completed the Stage 3 
ATAR program. It is the sixth year in the College’s history that  
students have had the opportunity of achieving an Australian   
Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR) to gain entry to a wide range of 
university courses. 2015 was the third year that College students 
have had the opportunity of achieving a Tertiary Admissions Rank 
by completing Stage 3 subjects. Once again data indicates that 
over the past three years (2013-2015) the WACoA -Denmark   
students performed better in the Stage 3 ATAR exams than like 
schools and were significantly superior to the State mean (Raw 
exam mark and Standardised exam mark) in Animal Production 
Systems and Plant Production Systems. The agricultural based 
courses are obviously a strength of the College, however it was 
pleasing to note an improvement in the Stage 2 and Stage 3 
Maths results in 2015. 
  
Stage 3 ATAR Results 
  
One of the 2015 Stage 3 students achieved the highest State raw 
exam mark for Animal Production Systems and Plant Production 
Systems and the highest ATAR (97.4) ever achieved by a WA    
College of Agriculture student. Other significant achievements 
include: 
 

 Five College students achieved A.T.A.R Scores above 70 

 The WACoA -Denmark was named in the top 50 WA  Cer-
tificate of Education (WACE) schools (number 26) which is 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Year 12 Vocational Program  
(Agricultural Pathway) 

 
English   1C, 1D 
Maths    1D, 1E or 2A, 2B 
Animal Production Systems 1C, 1D 
Plant Production Systems 1C, 1D 
Workplace Learning 
Cert. II  in Agriculture  
Additional Farm Practice 

 

2 Options from:  

 
 Automotive, Metals & Engineering, Forestry,           

Conservation & Land Management, Equine, 

Hospitality or  Horticulture. 

Year 12 Vocational   
(Agricultural Trades Pathway) 

 
English   1C, 1D or 2A, 2B 
Maths    1D, 1E or 2A, 2B  
Accounting & Finance 1A 
Animal Production Systems 1D 
Plant Production Systems 1D 
Metals & Engineering (Cert. II in Engineering) 
Automotive (Cert. II in Automotive) 
 

Year 12 Stage 3 ATAR Program 
English   3A, 3B 
Maths    2A, 2B  or   
    3A, 3B 
Animal Production Systems 3A, 3B 
Plant Production Systems 3A, 3B 
Agriculture (Cert. II) 
Workplace Learning 

 
 
2 Options from: 
 
Automotive, Metals & Engineering, Forestry, 

Conservation & Land Management, Equine, Hos-

pitality, Horticulture or Study Period 
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Student ATAR  & Assessment Data  

Course:     Animal Production Systems (APS) Units 3A 3B 
School Curriculum and Standards 
Authority Contact: 
10. WACE Exam Marks and School Marks 

Year  Number of     

Candidates 

Statistics School Mark Moderated 

School Mark 

Standardised 

Moderated 

School Mark  

Raw Exam 

Mark 

Standarised 

Exam Mark 

Course Com-

bined Mark 

2015 School 16 Mean 67.88 63.05 63.65 56.15 62.93 63.29 

2015 State 59 Mean 63.72 60.93 60.85 53.90 60.89 60.87 

2014 School 2 Mean 81.00 81.22 88.26 80.06 81.22 84.74 

2014 State 19 Mean  61.30 61.58 58.38 61.71 61.65 

Course:     English (ENG)  Units 3A 3B 
School Curriculum and Standards 
Authority Contact: 
10. WACE Exam Marks and School Marks 

Year  Number of     

Candidates 

Statistics School Mark Moderated 

School Mark 

Standardised 

Moderated 

School Mark  

Raw Exam 

Mark 

Standarised 

Exam Mark 

Course Com-

bined Mark 

2015 School 16 Mean 53.63 38.67 33.28 37.71 37.41 35.35 

2015 State 4251 Mean 60.65 58.40 56.88 56.15 58.51 57.70 

2014 School 2 Mean 71.00 68.03 67.90 58.75 67.96 67.96 

2014 State 5861 Mean  60.24 59.41 53.11 60.37 59.90 

Year  Number of     

Candidates 

Statistics School Mark Moderated 

School Mark 

Standardised 

Moderated 

School Mark  

Raw Exam 

Mark 

Standarised 

Exam Mark 

Course Com-

bined Mark 

2015 School 6 Mean 78.33 71.71 72.60 64.39 71.60 72.10 

2015 State 61 Mean 59.75 56.68 56.22 47.82 56.66 56.44 

2014 School 2 Mean 70.00 59.46 58.83 86.50 59.46 59.15 

2014 State 127 Mean  60.16 59.46 86.31 59.99 59.73 

Course:     Mathematics (MAT) Units 2A 2B 
School Curriculum and Standards 
Authority Contact: 
10. WACE Exam Marks and School Marks 
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Year  Number of     

Candidates 

Statistics School Mark Moderated 

School Mark 

Standardised 

Moderated 

School Mark  

Raw Exam 

Mark 

Standarised 

Exam Mark 

Course Com-

bined Mark 

2015 School 10 Mean 51.90 41.18 38.83 33.17 40.23 39.53 

2015 State 2095 Mean 59.63 57.94 57.52 53.21 57.93 57.73 

2014 School 2 Mean 55.50 48.40 48.67 62.50 48.35 48.51 

2014 State  Mean  59.81 59.69 65.50 59.85 59.77 

Course:     Mathematics (MAT) Units 3A 3B 
School Curriculum and Standards 
Authority Contact: 
10. WACE Exam Marks and School Marks 

Year  Number of     

Candidates 

Statistics School Mark Moderated 

School Mark 

Standardised 

Moderated 

School Mark  

Raw Exam 

Mark 

Standarised 

Exam Mark 

Course Com-

bined Mark 

2015 School 16 Mean 64.94 65.45 65.52 64.92 65.51 65.52 

2015 State 50 Mean 61.22 61.55 61.01 61.32 61.62 61.32 

2014 School 2 Mean 81.50 80.44 81.82 79.83 80.44 81.14 

2014 State 17 Mean  62.39 63.14 62.15 62.87 63.01 

Course:     Plant Production Systems (PPS) Units 3A 3B  
School Curriculum and Standards 
Authority Contact: 
10. WACE Exam Marks and School Marks 

Year 12 Plant Production Systems  

students collecting seed as part of a 

seed propagation exercise.  



 

 

based on the number of students at each school who 
achieved a WACE scaled course score of 75 or above in 
Stage 3 units.  

 The median ATAR score of WACoA - Demark  students 
who applied for university entrance through the Ter-
tiary Institutions Service Centre (TISC) was 73.1 i.e.      
(8 students). 

 Twelve 2015 College ATAR graduates have applied 
and successfully enrolled in various university 
courses to begin 2016/2017. 

 Sixteen College students completed the Stage 3 
ATAR programme at the College which is a    
participation rate of 37%. 

 The WACoA—Denmark was once again listed 
by the S.C.S.A. as the school with the highest 
performing students in Stage 3 Animal       
Production Systems and Stage 3 Plant       
Production Systems. 

   
The Stage 3 ATAR data above is a reflection of a 
motivated, capable student group, dedicated 
and skilled teaching staff and a well-developed 
teaching and learning program from Year 10 - 
12 at the College. However some individual 
ATAR scores were disappointing. It is impera-
tive that students studying Stage 3 ATAR sub-
jects have the motivation and work ethic to 
succeed at this level. 
  
Year 12 subject results show a consistent 
pattern over the past 10 years. Data once 
again demonstrates the College per-
forms at or above the State average. 
This indicates well-established Courses 
of Study in Plant Production, Animal    
Production, English and Mathematics. 
2015 results were pleasing with a very 
positive distribution of grades in Stage 2 
and Stage 3 courses in Animal Production 
Systems and Plant Production Systems 
where the percentage  of students achieving 
A and B grades was higher than the State 
grade distribution.  
 
The College’s Stage 2 Maths grade distribution 
was also better than the State distribution. Year 
12 Stage 1 units in Accounting and Finance,     
Animal Production Systems, Plant Production    
Systems, English and 1D/E Maths were more varia-
ble but still indicated that the majority of students 
were achieving satisfactory standards in these      
subjects. However there were a small number of Year 
12 students who did lack motivation in some Stage 1 
course units and this was reflected in the grade distri-
bution of those subjects. Stage 2 and Stage 3 English 
grades were also lower than previous years.  
 
College teaching staff were involved in either course of 
study professional learning, consensus moderation or 
small group moderation activities for most of these subject 
areas during the year.  

These sessions did show that teaching staff had a good     
understanding of the requirements of these courses and were 
delivering them to a very high standard. Teachers monitor and 
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 Congratulations to College graduate Rachel Darwin for achieving 
a School Curriculum and Standards Authority Certificate of Com-
mendation for achieving 20 A grades over the past 3 years.      
Rachel was an outstanding student achieving an ATAR score of 
97.4 and being awarded the College Dux award in 2015. Among 
her subjects: English, Maths, Animal Production and Plant Produc-
tion, she studied Biological Science through the School of Isolated 
and Distance Education, a challenging undertaking. Rachel hopes 
to study a Bachelor of Philosophy, majoring in Conservation Biolo-
gy, at the University of WA and later to work in research in this 
field.  
 
The College’s sheep enterprise (Corriedale, Poll Dorset), Simmen-
tal Stud, dairy, vineyard, aquaculture facility, horticulture section, 
forestry and land care sites were used extensively by instructional 
staff as learning contexts for Year 12 subjects. Beekeeping and 
equine also proved valuable activities in the teaching/learning 
program. Year 11 Animal Production students were involved in 
the establishment and operation of a lamb feedlot during Term 
one. They then studied the merino sheep enterprise and         
commercial beef herd during Terms 2, 3 and 4. 
 
The key focus for Year 11 Plant Production Systems was horticul-
ture, viticulture and pasture production. Year 12 students were 
involved in the establishment and ongoing management of an 
oaten hay fodder crop on the College farm. This involvement  
included soil testing, determining seeding rates, calibration of 
machinery, monitoring for pests and diseases, yield estimates, 
budgeting and selection of fertilisers. All these activities were 
valuable learning experiences that complemented the Plant Pro-
duction Systems course of study. 
 
Year 11 and 12 students had the opportunity of completing an 
Aquaculture course during the year. Great Southern Institute of 
Technology provided training in Occupational Health and Safety, 
Feeding Strategies, Livestock Handling and Behaviour and Water 
Quality and Filtration Systems. All students involved said they 
enjoyed the course with the majority being awarded a Certificate 
II in the Seafood Industry.   
  
Stage 3 Plant Production students were also involved in the “Dirt 
to Dollars” challenge which was coordinated by Southern Dirt 
Kojonup. Students were responsible for managing all aspects of a 
trial crop including variety selection, seeding rates and chemical 
and fertiliser applications. Students were in competition with 
Bayer Innovation, CSBP, New Farm WA, Department of Agricul-
ture Katanning, Eurofins, Agrisearch and others. WACoA—
Denmark students achieved fourth place with a yield of 3.13 
tonnes/ha with excellent grain quality.  
  
Testing of Year 11 literacy and numeracy skills using MSE 9 tests 
occurred during Orientation Week 2015. College teaching staff 
analysed data and identified those students who may have diffi-
culty with the academic program. Students were streamed to 
appropriate course programs, Maths and English units. Students 
at educational risk in literacy and numeracy received additional 
staff support, often with individual attention. This support includ-
ed the appointment of two (part time) Educational Assistants 
who provided a key role in a number of Year 10, 11 and 12      
classes. Areas identified in the MSE literacy and numeracy tests as 

analyse grades awarded in their subject areas and compare     
student performance with previous cohorts. 2015 results were 
pleasing with a very positive distribution of grades in Plant Pro-
duction 2A/B, Animal Production 2A/B and Maths 2A/B. The   
College was also very pleased with the distribution of grades for 
Stage 3  courses in Animal Production, Plant Production and 
Maths which were being delivered and assessed for the third 
time in 2015. These results are a reflection of a capable group of 
Year 12 students and a program of study that encouraged       
students to be adaptable, resourceful and use information to 
solve problems.   
 
Teaching staff felt that student performance, including the quali-
ty of work produced, did improve with most individuals over their 
two to three years at the College. The practical enterprise focus 
also contributes to positive student outcomes. 
 
A Year 10 educational program was introduced for the first time 
in 2010 and continued over the past five years. The program has 
proved to be a good mixture of academic (English, Maths, Histo-
ry, Science), and applied practical work (Automotive, Metals and 
Engineering, Computing, Equine, Farm Practice, Bee-keeping and  
Certificate I Agri-Food).  Students also have the opportunity of 
being involved in Sport /Health Education sessions on a weekly 
basis. Full implementation of Phase 1 of the Australian Curricu-
lum in English, Maths, History and Science occurred in 2015. I feel 
sure the Year 10 Science course in particular complements the 
delivery of Animal Production Systems, Plant Production Systems 
and Biology in Year 11 and 12.  
 
Teaching staff feel that the Year 10 course develops some very 
positive outcomes for our students and provides an alternative 
educational pathway for Year 10 students in the Great Southern 
of WA. Year 10 enrolments in 2015 were quite high with thirty 
five students. Thirteen of these students are intending to enrol in 
the ATAR programme in 2016. 
 
The College VET program has developed considerably over the 
past 10 years. All students enrolled at the College are VET       
students and have the opportunity to complete a number of   
certificates. Access to some certificates is dependent upon sub-
ject choices in Year 12. 
 
Subject options offered to Year 12 students in 2015 included 
 
Conservation and Land Management (Certificate II) 
Forest Industries Studies (Certificate II) 
Production Horticulture (Certificate II) 
Metals & Engineering (Certificate II) 
Automotive (Certificate II) 
Equine (Certificate II) 
Hospitality (Certificate II) 
 
Conservation & Land Management, Metals & Engineering, Auto-
motive, Equine, Hospitality and Forest Industries all proved popu-
lar with students. The Equine option again was in demand and 
was offered as an option to Year 10 and Year 11 students. A Cer-
tificate II in Aquaculture was also delivered by Great Southern 
Institute as an optional subject for Year 11 students and as a part 
of the Year 12 Animal Production Systems course.  
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requiring attention became a focus for a number of curriculum 
subjects. Individual education plans were also developed for a 
number of students to assist them to overcome learning and  
behavioural difficulties. 
  
Year 10 students and some Year 11 students were required to 
complete the Online Literacy Numeracy Assessment. Students are 
assessed in Reading, Writing, and Numeracy and are required to 
reach a minimum standard in each of those areas to achieve the 
Western Australian Certificate of Education. Those students who 
demonstrate the standards required do not have to undertake 
the assessments again. Students were first tested in March and 
those who didn’t achieve the required standard had another  
opportunity later in the year. The College provided specific teach-
ing assistance to those who fell into this category during the year. 
At the end of 2015, 19 students had not met the minimum stand-
ard for writing, 18 for reading and 16 for numeracy. These       
students will have further opportunities in 2016 to demonstrate 
the minimum standard.  
  
College staff spent a great deal of time reviewing the College pro-
gramme and making changes for 2015.  A new Western Australi-
an curriculum (Western Australian Certificate of Education) was 
introduced at Year 11 level in 2015 with Year 12 courses planned 
for 2016. While the new curriculum resulted in a great deal of 
preparatory work for teachers, it should also prove to be an    
improved learning programme for students and provide a more 
efficient ATAR system and quality assured Certificate of            
Education.   
 
The College also offered 5 ATAR courses in 2015 
 
English 
Biology 
Animal Production Systems 
Maths 
Plant Production Systems 
  
Biology was introduced for the first time in Year 11 to allow a fifth 
ATAR subject given that only the best four scores count for a  
student’s final ATAR. The Biology course should also complement 
other upper school subjects including Animal Production Systems 
and Plant Production Systems. Year 12 Biological Science will be 
brought into the College programme in 2016. 
 
Excursions 
 
The College also organised numerous excursions during the year 
for both educational and recreational purposes. Instructional staff 
recognises that experiences of students outside the College 
grounds contribute to the development of their knowledge, skills 
and attitudes. Opportunities for students to learn from the wider 
community builds on and reinforces the College curriculum.    
 
Examples of major excursions carried out in 2015 include Wagin 
Woolorama, Perth Royal Show, Willemenup Stud, Great Southern 
Institute Aquaculture Centre, Albany Agricultural Show, Mt Bark-
er Regional Cattle Saleyards, Rylington Park Shearing School, 
Brunswick Cattle Handlers Camp, Katanning WAMMCO, Bouverie 
Marron Farm, Low Stress Livestock Handling Workshop 

(Waroona), Muresk Institute Open Day, Gate to Plate Challenge-
(Albany), Great Southern Sheep Expo and Mt Barker Research 
Station. 
 
Equine Event 
 
A number of the College’s equine students participated in an 
equestrian event at Narrogin Agricultural College on June 27/28. 
Students were involved in hacking, camp drafting and show jump-
ing events. WACoA – Harvey and Catholic Agricultural College – 
Bindoon were also involved. Denmark students won the competi-
tion and hopefully will be defending their title in 2016.   
 
Study Tour 
 
The Year 10 Study Tour changed in 2015 with an emphasis placed 
on the South West of WA, rather than the Perth metropolitan 
area.  Thirty Year 10 students participated in the 2015 tour.  
 
The tour was an excellent opportunity for students to discuss and 
experience different aspects of the agricultural industry. High-
lights of the tour included visits to Harvey Beef, Oiliobello Olive 
Farm, Boyanup Cattle Sale and White Rocks Dairy.  The 2015 
Study Tour also included a number of non-agricultural educational 
tours including Mammoth Cave (Margaret River), Dolphin Discov-
ery Centre and Margaret River Maze.  The students also enjoyed 
less formal visits to the Margaret River Chocolate Factory, Bussel-
ton Jetty and Simmo’s Ice-creamery. 
 
English Excursion 
 
Students in Year 11 and 12 were given the opportunity to attend 
the Bell Shakespeare Company performance of Hamlet at the  
Albany Entertainment Centre on 6 August. This was an English 
extension activity that lent a practical aspect to study. English 
students also attended the film “The Rainmaker” during Term 3. 
 
University Camp  
 
Year 11 and Year 12 ATAR students participated in separate     
University camps to Perth and Northam in 2015. The purpose of 
the camps was to promote University study as a real option after 
completing Year 12, specifically the Agricultural Science course at 
the University of WA, the Agribusiness course at Curtin University 
and the Animal Science program at Murdoch University. 
 
We also visited Muresk Institute where a number of different  
tertiary options are available. They include a Bachelor of Agricul-
tural Business Management through Charles Sturt University and 
an integrated Diploma of Agricultural Technology through the 
University of Queensland. Students are also able to complete a 
vet nursing qualification and Level 3 VET competencies in Agricul-
ture. While visiting Muresk College students were also         in-
volved in demonstrations involving low stress stock handling and 
drone technology.  Hopefully the camps provided plenty of infor-
mation on choices available for tertiary study in agriculture in WA 
and allowed our students the opportunity to experience life on a 
University campus. 
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Grade Distribution 

Biology Camp – Two Peoples Bay Albany 

 
Biology staff and students visited the Two Peoples Bay Ranger 
Station to participate in the trap and release program currently 
administered by the Department of Parks and Wildlife. The pro-
gram existed 30years ago and has recently been re-started to 
investigate population changes in the area. Students were study-
ing population dynamics and the trap and release program was a 
perfect example of real life biology. 
 
Agricultural Careers Day 
 
Agricultural studies students were involved in a careers day held 
at Narrogin Agricultural College in Term 3.  The day was organised 
by Rural Skills Australia.  The event focussed on increasing       
student awareness of agricultural career options by providing 
opportunities for them to interact with local business representa-
tives.  Students were broken into small groups and assigned an 
industry representative. 
 
The group then had 10 minutes to discuss the enterprise, job and 
training opportunities and ask questions.  Student groups were 
rostered through approximately 15 businesses including Western 
Dairy, Elders, Landmark, Ballard Seeds, The Farm Shop, Hillside 
Meats, Greenline Ag and CY O’Connor Institute. The majority of 
our students said it was an excellent day and gave them an insight 
into possible traineeships and employment opportunities in the 
agricultural sector. 
 
 
 
 
 

Below: Sky Freeman collects keyboard 

samples to culture bacteria as part of a 

science class experiment. 



Grade Distribution 



 

College  

Activities 
 

Students participated in a 

number of activities      

designed to complement 

the curriculum: 

 Blackwood Marathon 

 Wagin Woolorama 

 Perth Royal Show 

 Albany Show 

 Gate2Plate Challenge 

 Farmskills 

 College Ball 

 Country Week 

 Open Day 

To name but a few 
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Scholarship 

Program 
 

The College is proud to host a very 

successful scholarship and awards 

program. It places a  focus on and  

rewards outstanding achievement 

amongst individuals and encour-

ages students to consider their   

future options.  

 

Scholarships and Awards 

range across a variety of      

industries, from demonstra-

tions of leadership to sporting 

prowess; from academic excel-

lence to exceptional vocational 

trades abilities.  

 

Recipients in turn are proud to  

receive the commendations and  

are made aware of the numerous  

industries that support agricultural         

education.  

 

 

Year 12 student Brad Dorrell winner 

of the Top VET Student Award. 
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          Our Award Winning  Students 

Scholarships Recipient  

Albany Region Commercial Horticulturist Scholarship Daniel Giles and Kyle Ricetti  

WA Shearing Industry Neville Munns Memorial Scholarship  Liam Higgins 

Australian Defence Force Long Tan Leadership  & Teamwork Award Sam Le Breton and Shannon Hull  

Old Collegians George Elliott Memorial Scholarship Leah Winter 

Stud Merino Breeders Association WA Scholarship Sarah Stutley 

Royal Agricultural Society Scholarship Robyn Adams 

Denmark Chamber of Commerce Business Management Award Liam Want 

Shire of Denmark Agricultural College Scholarship Sam Marsh  

Special Awards  Recipient  Certificates of Excellence 

cont... 

Recipient  

Trades Program Award Brad  Dorrell Farm Practice: Horticulture Sam Le Breton 

Agribusiness Prize Michaela Hendry  Farm Practice: Meat Processing  Siobhan Smith  

Highest Achiever Farm Practice Oliver Thompson Farm Practice: General Trent Clarke 

Farmwest Award Shoneeka Gilchrist  Farm Practice: Beef Cattle Rachel O’Dell  

T Redman Residential Award D.Brown & K Hammond-

Chate 

Highest Achiever AusChem Tyla Smith  

Slater Gartrell Sports Awards Danielle Perkins &  
Hamish Fraser  

Equine Danielle Perkins & 
Georgia Henderson 

Haddon Family Citizenship Award Lydia Taylor Stage 3 Mathematics Rachel Lamont 

Edith Cowan Personal Excellence  Morgan Warren Stage 2 Mathematics Kiara Bruce 

Top VET Student Award Brad Dorrell Stage 3 English Kyffin Hammond-Chate 

De Laval Runner Up Dux Award Rachael Lamont Automotive Mechanical Adam Kondakov 

AgriMaster Dux Award Rachel Darwin Metals and Engineering Trent Clarke 

R Wilson Achievement Award Krystal Fare Stage 3 Plant Production Systems Rachel Darwin  

Residential Award Kyffin Hammond-Chate Stage 3 Animal Production Systems Rachel Darwin 

Certificates of Excellence Recipient  Stage 2 Plant Production Systems Krystal Fare 

Farm Practice: Sheep Danielle Trappitt Stage 2 Animal Production Systems Krystal Fare 

Farm Practice: Viticulture Hamish Fraser Conservation & Land Management  Liza Dowinton 
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Graduating Body 

On the 20 November 2015 we celebrated 

the accomplishments of our students and 

said farewell to our graduating body.  

They leave us with a wide variety of 

qualities, skills and experience that we 

trust will carry them throughout their 

lives. 

 

 

 

Leadership Team 

The Student Leadership Team 

commitment extends to helping 

with orientation of new         

students and providing leader-

ship at special events such 

as Open Day and Primary 

Awareness Day where they 

take a frontline role in dealing 

with the public.  

They are selected by their peers 

and College staff and are         

important role models for other 

students. 

 

 

 

 

Leadership  

Graduation 
 

Graduation celebrates the 

accomplishments of our 

students and gives us an 

opportunity to say farewell 

to our graduating body.  

 

 

The Student Leadership 

Team provides a valuable 

service to the College. It 

ensures a valuable link is 

established between    

students and staff. 

 

Top: Graduating Class of 2015.  

Bottom: 2015 Leadership Team 
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          Leadership and Graduation  

The Class of 2015 
Front Row: Katrina Park, Jasmin Mogridge, Siobham Smith, Rachel Darwin, Megan Allison, Danielle Trappitt, Michaela Hendry, Chelsea 
Burke-Clarke, Rachel O’Dell, Lisa Patmore, Bonni Adams, Krystal Fare. 
Row 2: Rachael Lamont, Georgia Henderson, Elizabeth Dowinton, Kiara Bruce, Grace Campbell, Kyffin Hammond-Chate, Danielle      
Perkins, Morgan Warren, Lydia Taylor, Tyla Smith, Shoneeka Gilchrist. 
Row 3:  Kyle Milentis, Jacob Rojas, Brody Stallard, Wil Watson, Adam Kondakov, Steven Brookes, Lloyd Dunham, Calvin Craig, Bradley 
Dorrell, Trent Clarke, Patrick Dhue. 
Row 4: Ruairidh Mercer, Samuel Le Breton, Corey Metcalf, Todd Banks, Jai Marsden, Oliver Thompson, Dylan Brown, Kevin Mead,   
Hamish Fraser.    Absent: Meagan Zweck  

Leadership Group  2015 

Front Row L-R: Sasha McWilliams, Lily Bunton-King, Bradley Kammann, Michaela Hendry, Samuel Le Breton, Georgia Henderson, Emma 
Wynne.  Back Row L-R:  Mr Kevin Beal (Principal), Sam Marsh, Morgan Warren, Patrick Swallow, Hamish Fraser, Robyn Adams, Arjen 
Brandsma 



The College  Overview 
 

Corporate Services 

Corporate Services Manager 

Report 

Cash Revenue 

Cash Expenditure 
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Cash Revenue 

Cash Expenditure 



Financial Summary as at 31 December 2015 

Reconciled Bank Balances 

Bank Account Composition 

Equipment Replacement Reserve 
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The College  Overview Financial Summary as at 31 December 2015 

Contingency revenue 

compared well for 

the year 

Our financial planning 

was on target for Year 

ending 31 December 

2015 

 Revenue—Cash Budget  $ Actual  $ 

1 Voluntary Contributions 6,580.00 6,238.98 

2 Charges and Fees 189,890.66 175,863.60 

3 Fees from Facilities Hire 16,690.10 16,690.10 

4 Fundraising, Donations and  
Sponsorship 

20,211.47 19,033.30 

5 Commonwealth Govt. Revenues 18,000.00 10,056.00 

6 Other State Govt./Local Govt. Revenues 600.00 600.00 

7 Revenue for CO, Regional Office and  
Other Schools 

- - 

8 Other Revenues 56,837.51 54,854.10 

9 Transfer from Reserves or DGR 42,973.21 42,973.21 

10 Residential Accommodation 510,651.43 510,651.43 

11 Farm Revenue (Ag & Farm Schools only) 686,624.26 613,290.53 

12 Camp School Fees (Camp Schools only) - - 

 Total Locally Raised Funds $1, 549,058.64 1,450,251.25 

 Opening Balance 127,383.39 127,383.39 

 Student Centred Funding  1,517,525.63 1,517,525.63 

 Total Cash Funds Available $        3,193,967.66 $        3,095,160.27 

 Total Salary Allocation - - 

 Total Funds Available $        3,193,967.66 $        3,095,160.27 
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The College  Overview Financial Summary as at 31 December 2015 

Craig Armstrong 

Corporate Services Manager 

 Expenditure Budget  $ Actual  $ 

1 Administration 79,998.13 76,584.15 

2 Lease Payments - - 

3 Utilities, Facilities and Mainte-

nance 

739,528.99 616,051.59 

4 Buildings, Property and Equipment 170,263.33 170,899.17 

5 Curriculum and Student Services 289,065.13 292,400.94 

6 Professional Development 13,856.80 10,442.84 

7 Transfer to Reserve 237,678.67 237,678.67 

8 Other Expenditure 5,647.05 5,802.73 

9 Payments to CO, Regional Office 

and Other Schools 

70,238.00 41.00 

10 Residential Operations 165,201.99 155,734.85 

11 Residential Boarding Fees to CO 

(Ag Colleges only) 

676,946.43 676,946.43 

12 Farm Operations (Ag and Farm 

Schools only) 

417,218.37 367,864.54 

13 Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm 

Schools only)  

240,187.00 205,240.68 

14 Camp School Fees to CO (Camp 

Schools only) 

- - 

15 Unallocated 88,137.77 - 

 Total Goods and Services         

Expenditure 

$         3,193,967.66 $         2,815,687.59 

 Total Forecast Salary Expenditure - - 

 Total Expenditure $         3,193,967.66 $        2,815,687.59 

 Cash Position as at: $ 

 Bank Balance 1,083,047.79 

 Made up of: - 

1 General Fund Balance 279,472.68 

2 Deductible Gift Funds - 

3 Trust Funds - 

4 Asset Replacement Reserves 777,036.07 

5 Suspense Accounts 40,168.84 

6 Cash Advances -1,557.80 

7 Tax Position -12,072.00 

 Total Bank Balance $                           1,083,047.79 

 

The College finances 

continue to deliver a 

healthy bottom line  
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